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Chickamauga Field Trip
The 8th graders enjoyed a great field trip to the Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park last
week. Kaylyn Nix’s Social Studies class is beginning a big unit on Georgia’s role in the Civil War. The
students learned that while the Confederates won at Chickamauga, it was at a high cost: Chickamauga
was the 2nd-bloodiest battle of the entire war and the CSA lost 20% of their soldiers. In the Battle of
Chattanooga a short time later, the Union was victorious and marched into Georgia, leading to the end of
the war. The students watched a movie about the battles, got to try on some replica clothing, and climbed
many stairs up Wilder Bridge Monument, a high 85-foot tower. The students had fun and learned a lot!

A park ranger shows artifacts found on the battlefield (Kaylyn interpreting);
the students around a real cannon from the war.
Students in front of the Walker Monument; the park ranger allowed the
students to examine the replica tin plate soldiers used in the war.

Abe pretends to drink from the tin mug; Caleb and
Kendrilyn in replica uniforms (with fake wooden rifles).
L: Natalie with
a replica
battery wagon.
R: the ranger
explains life
for soldiers
(Marie
interpreting).

Selfie of everyone at the top of the towner; view from below of students at
top of tower.

Traditional
field trip
bus
picture. :)

Student of the Month
Congratulations to Raul Real, a Noon Optimist Club Student of the Month for November!
The Optimist Club honors a high school student from each local school with a luncheon
each month. Raul was selected by his teachers due to his dedication to learning, positive
attitude, and his leadership. Raul gave a short speech at the luncheon, which he
attended with teacher Marie Dickinson. We are proud of you, Raul!

Top: Raul giving his speech
Left: Raul with other honorees; Raul and
Marie by Optimist Club Creed banner.

Election Day
Voting is a right and a privilege. Students from PreK to 12th grade have discussed the importance of voting and
making choices this week. PreK students voted on which movie to watch and Government students learned about
political parties and the election process. Teachers also did their part by voting—Tiffany Brown, Kaylyn Nix, and
Dana Tarter ran into each other at the poll!

Left: Maria, Cesar, and
Kingsley vote for their
movie (Cars 2 won!).
Right: Dana, Kaylyn,
and Tiffany B exercise
their right to vote.

PBIS
Yay High School! They earned 10
Peace Days and had fun socializing with an ice cream treat. Keep
up the great work!

Always Learning!
Students aren’t the only ones who
learn at GSD—so do our teachers and
staff! Social Studies teachers Sydney
Boucugnani and Kaylyn Nix recently
attended the Georgia Council for the
Social Studies statewide conference in
Athens. They returned with a lot of
great ideas and resources. And Sydney got to meet the Schoolhouse Rock
Bill! :)

Upcoming Events
· 11/15 & 16 Dorm shopping at Dollar
General
· 11/17 Battle of the Books (MS team)
· 11/17 Thanksgiving Lunch—Families
invited!
· 11/18 Elementary Fall Festival
· 11/18 (Friday) Homegoing
· 11/21-25 THANKSGIVING BREAK
· 11/27 (Sunday) Residential transportation

· 11/28 Classes resume

Old Yeller
Lizz Fulton’s 7th grade ELA class recently finished reading the classic (and sad!) novel Old Yeller.
The students enjoyed the book and are now working on a cumulative project. Students could
choose their project: some are making a game, others chose to create artistic representations for
the book’s characters. Can’t wait to see the finished projects!

L to R: Xander and
Braydence cut out
materials for characters;
Noah and Diego work on
their projects; Jose and
Aailyah use various
materials to create a
project.

